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Summer Doldrums
M undai Owen dozed off
her father's
. during
speech in Jim McKilpp-'s
class
201
Speech
yesterday. It seems she
had heard the story
· before.
Oracle photo by Russ Kerr

I
TODAY'S WEATHER
through
Partly .e loudy
Wednesday with thundershowers
likely this afternoon and evening.
High 86 to 92. Low in rhe 70s.
Chance of rain toda y 50 per cent,
this evening 40 per cent.
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McGovern regains Calif. -d elegates
Dakota Senator halted Hubert
H. Humphrey's coalition of
old-line Democrats dead in its
track only aboqt five hours
a-fter the first gavel fell starting
the party's "new look "
nominating convention of
1972.
The crucial test came on

MIAMI BEACH (UPl)-McGovern
Geor ge S.
151 California
recaptured
delegates with stunning ease
early today and took a giant
step toward his goal of winning
the Democratic presidential
nomination on the first ballot.
The 49-year-old South

whether to seat the full 2 71member California delegation
that McGovern won in that
state's winner-take-all primary
June 6, or to uphold the ·party
Committee 's_
Credentials
decisio~ to award 151 of its
delegate votes to McGovern's
primary rivals.

Federally-insu red loans
processing me_ets 'delay
By Ellie Sommer
Oracle Staff Writer

"This is an attempt to put
limited dollars where they
Federally-insur_e d ·Joan , are needed, not necessarily
applications which were
where they are wanted. The
submitted after June 30 will not
long range result ·of this
be processed until the U.S .
decision will be to the
Office of Education (OE)
benefit ,, of the _needy
releases a procedure · for
analyzing the financial needs of student. .
applicants. ·
George Goldsmith
It is not known when the,
Director of Financial Aids

procedure for analysis will be
established, according to
George H. Goldsmith, director
of Financial Aids.
"Try to make other
arrangements, even if they are
tempora-ry,'' Goldsmith
advised. The" Financial Aids
Office will try to help students
get through Qtr. 1, 1972 with
short term loans, he said.To be
eligible for a short term loan a
student must be full-time and
in good standing (2 .0),
Goldsmith added.
Students who are sure their
loan applications were · mailed
to Atlanta by midnight, June
30 will receive their loans as
scheduled, Goldsmith said:
"Any loan applications
received in Atlanta after June
30 have been returned to their
respective banks. I am asking
rhe banks to ·n otify students
when they return the
statements to this office,"
Goldsmith said.
The Office of Financial Aids
\

will keep the applications in a
separate file -until notification
from the OE, he said.I

-

Education
T~e
Amendments of 1972 signed
by President Nixon requires
institutions to make a "needs
analysis" on students applying
for loans, he explained.
"The procedure for this
analysis must be determined by
the Office of Education," he
said.
Spe<;ultating ~n the new
procedures . for processing
applications , Goldsmith said
the school would make a
recommendation oq how much
a student may borrow with
Continued on page two

McGovern triumphed by an
unofficial tally of 1,618 to
1,239--far more than the
1,433-vote majority required
of the South Dakotan under
parliamentary ground rules laid
down by party Chairman
Lawrence F. O'Brien.
The startling · size of
McGovern's strength on the
critical showdown of the entire
four-day convention was such
that Humphrey forces w_ere left
with .no al terhative but to
pursue a hopeless appear of the
O 'Brien ground rules.
stop-McGovern
The
coalition 's desperate, last-ditch
aim was to try ·against all odds
to win convention support for
requ"iring an absolute majority
of 1,509 votes to decide the
·
California case.
When this failed 1,689 to
1,162, the Humphrey forces
were dead , · and McGovern's
claim to the 151 delegates taken
away from him nearly tw9
weeks ago was vindicated.
McGovern had ' contended
throughout his battle that
Humphrey, teaming with most
of his other · competitors: had
unfairly upset the winner-take-

all rule in CaMornia after
agreeing in advance to accept
the primary results.
When the California decision
became final, to cheers and
roars from his supporters. on ·
·Tue tense, jam-packed floor,
McGovern issued a statement
from his penthouse suite at the
· Doral ·Hotel that he was
"gratified but not surprised
that the rule of law and the rule
of fairness has been upheld."
Said the -elated McGovern:
"Americans simply refuse to.
believe that the rules of the
-game should be changed. after
the game is over.
"It would now seem that the
nommatton victory we have
· anticipated 1s · within our
grasp."

Trials begin
f~r protestors;
E Iba re guilty'
I

USF student John Elbare
was convicted of assault and
battery last night ·and Student
Government Commuter
Affairs Secretary Chris
Clifford_was tried on charges of
failure to depart and
obstructing an officer without
violence. The jury was still out
at 3: 15 a.m. press time.
Judge Arden Merckle
withheld pronouncement of
Elbare's sentence until this
morning at .9:30. Elbare spent
the night in the county jail.
Yesterday's trials are the first
two in a group on trials sterning
.from antiwar demonstrations
May 11 in which several USF
students wt;re arrested .
A waiting trial are Peter J.
Rooney, Jr., Geoggrey H.
Shelley, Kenneth Ray
Atan
Anderson, · Douglas
Henderson, Thomas B.
Kennedy and Mary Yerna
Hom on charges ranging from ·
failure to depart to assault and
battery.
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-Ant i-wa r vets prd ered-tote stif y
TALLAHASSEE (UPl)-U .S. District Judge David L.
Midcllebrooks refused to quash
subpeonas yesterday, ordering
anti-war veterans to testify
before a federal grand jury
·during the Democratic National
Convention.
·
The 24 members of
" Vietnam _Veterans Against
the War" (VV AW) claimed
that the government was trying
to prevent them from staging
peaceful "educational

[St~t e,

·

.

Rap Up'

activities" at Miami Beach
. during the conventioit.

Nixon Critized
GAINESVILLE (UPl)--A ·
Florida Farm Bureau
Federation
spokesman
yesterday criticized President

Nixon 's exemption of farmers
from price controls on fruits
and vegetables as " purely
political. "
"This is the biggest shell
game
since
ca r nival
sideshows," said John · C.
Lynn, executive vice president

of ·the 54,000-member farm
group.
Nixon's action in theory
gives farmers a brea k, but in
_reality "farmers will still get
zapped in the pocketbook ,"
Lynn said ..

Restroom Policy Unfair
JACKSONVILL E (UPI)-T wenty-two black post'office
employes filed suit in f~deral
court here yesterday charging

they are being discriminated
against for promotions and
accusing the post office of
maintarnrng segregated
restroom facilities at its Bay
Street annex.

Ervin to Run·
TALLAHASSEE (UPI)-Florida Supreme Court Justice
Richard Ervin announced
yesterday he is a candidate for
re-election to the court.

Engin eers OK sea acid du mp --- -SAVANNAH, Ga. (UPI)A plan by American Cyanamid
Corp. to dump tons of sulfuric
acid waste in the Atlantic
Ocean won approval yesterday
from South Atlantic Drvision
of the U.S. Corps of Engineer,s.

Talks to Resume
PAR.IS _ {UPl)-N orth
Vietnam's chief negotiator,
Xuan Thuy, arrived yesterday
for resumption of the peace
talks and said the Communist
side would «gladly examine"
new American proposals but
still considers the Viet Cong's
plan the basis for any Vietnam
settlement ..

-~ orld ·Wide'Rap U'
.P
.''

Bobby Fischer was reported in
· a·, " go, go , go " mood _for the
first game of his world
championship chess match
with Boris Spassky of the Soviet Union today.
-"Fischer does not like the.
lighting/ the board and the
pieces, the locations of the
television cameras and some
other minor details ," said F red
Cramer; vice president of the
U .S. ·Chess Federation.

Fischer is 'Go'

Ellsberg Tried

REYKJAVIK,
Iceland
(UPI)-Despite some lastminute complaints about the
playing conditions yesterday ,

LOS ANGELES (UPl )T he trial of Daniel Ells berg for
espionage and theft of the
P entagon Pap er s be gan

yesterday with the defendant
predicting it would " greatly
inform the American . people
ho w we have been ruled for the
past 25 years. "

Shipping Halted
H O N OLUL U
(UPl)Hawaii's 900 dock workers
walked off the job in a series of
stop-work meetings yesterday ,
bringing to a halt nearly all vital
shipping activity in the islands.

Charges Dropped
CI N CINN A Tl ·
Disorderly conduct
aga mst Pittsburgh
pitcher Dock Ellis,

(U PI)charges
P irates
sprayed

Loans._·____ ___~ - - - - - - Continued from page one

interest paid by the Federal
Government.
It 1s the decision of the
individual lending insti~tion
to
ag r ee
wi th
the
recommendation or add monies
at their own discretion,
Goldsmi_th said .

Relief fund
.m oney to go
to Banglade sh
Legal arrangements have
been . made so that Student
Gov~rnment (SG) can transfer
money collected at USF into a
fund to aid the people of
Bangladesh.
T h e m o ney w il l ' b e
transfer-red into an accounr ·':tt'
the Barnett Bank in Orlando.
The account is in the name of
the Emergency Relief . Fund
(£RF) located · in Lansing,
Mich.
The
ERF's
local
~epresentattve, Prince Sha
Babar, has been having troub le
getting a license to solicit funds
in the state. Babar is not a signee
on the account that the money
will be transferred into.
. John Hogg, SG vice
president, eontacted ,state
officials in Miami and found
that SG can transfer money
directly to the ERF's account
without problems. The current
total collected at USF 1s
$500.69.

"My understanding is tha t
inter~st on any money a bank
lends in excess of the school's
recommendation must be pa id
by the student or family," he
said.
T he procedures to be
established by the OE will
provide increased investigation
of a student's need to waive the
seven per cent interest on loans
now paid by the Federal
Government in cases where
adjusted income is less than
$15 ,000 yearly .
, "Thi_s is an attempt to put
l_imited dollars where they are ,
needed, not necessarily where
they are wanted. The long
r ange resul t of this decision will
be to the benefit of the needy
student," Goldsmith said .
The Federal G~vernment
· has allocated $1.6 bill ion for
19·72 t9wa rd· interes t on ne~
federal loans . All universities
and co lleges fall under this
program, including vocationa l
· and private institutions.
"They · are interested m
stay mg m. the business,"
Go ldsmith said c1tmg the
allocations for 1974 and 1975
at $1.8 and $2 .0 billion.
An increa_se in the maximum
amount of money borrowed
per year from $1,500 to $2 ,500
1s another change m the
program, he said. However,
the maximum for an entire
undergraduate college . career
will remain at $7,500 .
Only on e other loan
pro gram, the National Defense
Student Loan , is affected by the

Admend me(Jt~,F ifty per cent of
the loan may no longer be
ca n ce ll ed mere ! y up o n
acqu iring a teaching position ,
Goldsmith said . Cancellation at
10 per cent per year up to 50
per cent no w requires a studen t
·to teach haridicapped children
or in a school with a majority of
low incom~ families, he said .
But · only new loans are
applicable to this policy . Loans
taken out prior to July 1 will
remam under the original
program, Goldsmith added.,
Two new programs will
result from the Amendment,
Goldsmith said . They are in
the planning stages and wili not
be fu nded until September
1973. One program wou ld
match state scho larships and
the other program would create
a basic education grant fo r
co llege students, Goldsmith
sa id.
'h7
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Fil,r; Art Series
EUGENE O'NEILL'S

LONG DAY'S
JOURNEY
INTO NIGHT
(UNCUT)
WED . JULY 12
8:00 pm LAN 50ct
NEXT: VIRGINIA W OOLF

'

with chemical mace ·here two
.months agq by a Riverfront
Stadium security guard , were
dismissed yesterday by Judge
Paul George.
·

Eclipse Yesterday

. By United Press ·
- Birds chirped their bedtime
song and temperatures dropped ··
as much as 15 degrees
Kozo Plea_ds Guilty
ZRIFIN, Israel (UPl)- yesterday when the moon
Shouting he did no t want a passed between the earth and
sun casting ~ thin llne of total
ps ychiatric
exam inat ion ,
ecliptical
da.rkness from
accused mass-killer K9zo
Sakhalin
Island
north of
.
, Japan
Okamo-to pleaded · guilty
yesterday to taking part-in the . across Alaska and Canada.
Lod airport massacre in which
GRAND OPENING
26, persons were killed and
ALL STUDENTS
nearly 80 wounded. T he court ·
Recei've
Special
rejected his plea and ordered
Discounts
the trial to proceed.
At
MENARD PAWN AND
GIFT SHOP
14038 N. FLORIDA AVE.
PHONE 935-7743

FREE .
GIFT TO ALL VISITORS
Buy, Sell and Trade
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Arres ts may unco ver car b.u rg.lar y ring
By Bill Nottingham
Oracle Staff Writer

and police, according ~o Police operating in Hillsborough,
Chief Jack Prehle.
Pinellas and Pasco counties.
After their arrest, the youths
Prehle said a joint effort is
were questioned by University being made by Tampa, St. '
Police investigattor Betsy · Petersburg, Hillsborough
Colsen and Detective . Russ County and USF police forces
McKee . During this · to arrest those identifieo by the
questioning the juvenile gave
juvenile as ring members.
information revealing a
Prehle said that 14 cas~s in
burglary ring . allegedly the area have been linked to the

Two Tampa youths arrested .
on charges of breaking into a
car parked on lot eight June 29,
gave information which
revealed an alleged car burglary
nng.
According to· information
given by- the two youths, the
ring allegedly operates in
Hillsborough, Pinellas - and
Pasco Counties.
U niversitity Police were
MIAMI-The State Board of
aided by several students in the
Regents
delayed action
arrests of 17-year-old David
Thursday on a proposal
Miller, 10019 26th St. North,
relieving university presidents
Tampa~ and . a 14-year-old
of the responsibilities of
juvenile whose name_ was
student
withheld by · police. The two ·_ pub I is h i n g
newspapers, but granted the
non-students were arrested
Florida State University
north of the USF campus
Flambeau I quasi-independence
following a chase by students
as an experiment.
The board also heard a
report from Chancellor Robert
Mautz thar investigations by
the nine university presidents
have shown that regulations
govern mg
coeducational
v1s1tation in dormitories are
Due to a change • in plans,
being "vigorously" enforced.
.Raymond A_. Patouillet will be
The newspaper proposal,
the featured speaker at
supported by the State Council
tomorrow ' s "S'-!mmer s·1t- In "
of Student · Government
_lecture.
Presidents, would establish a
The talk will begin at 3 p.m.
Board of Student Publications
in the Kiva (EDU 302) and is
at each university, composed of
scheduled for one hour. After
students, · faculty members,
the talk a group interaction
profes·sional journalists and
session · is -planned with the
attorneys to publish the student .
speaker fielding ~ny questions.
n.ewspapers.

ring and that they even "pulled
some jobs in Pasco CountyDade City and Zephyrhills·."
As of Friday, five other
youths had been arrested in
connection with the nng
investigation.
It is. not known if more
arrests are to follow.
.

Prehle point~d out that most
people arrested for auto theft or
burglary on campus this
summer have: been ·nonstudents. Student help was
instrumental in making the
June 29 ~rrest, he added . "If we
can get more ·cooperation like
that, we can make more cases,"
Prehle said.

.

FSU paper given lndep et1de nce'

Patouil let·
first stt--in
lecture r

.

1

Regent Chester H. Ferguson
Marshall said plans call for
asked for an op1nion whether the creation of an independent
publications board members corporation next fall which
would be liable in the event of-a would use university facilities .
libel suit.
He sa•id phase two of the
"I am concerned about the experiment, in•which the paper ·
_question of immunity from . would either buy or rent the
libel act10ns for board facilities' 'if the university finds
members, " _Ferguson said . "I it in its best interest," would go
have a great concern about into effect in 1973. The
asking any friend of.mine to Flambeau's alternative would
serve without knowing what be a move to -facilities offhis immunity is."
campus and total .fiscal
The board agreed and voted independence--a situation
to delay action until a ruling which the Board's earlier
could be received from proposal admitted "would
Attorney · General Robert destroy them ."
Shevin's office.
The only dissenting vote
But the board,-after insistent was cast by Ferguson, who said •
requests for quick passage by he was still concerned over
FSU Pres. Stanley Marshall who would be responsible in a
and questions from Ferguson libel suit.
about the " big hurry here to
Regents Chairman J .J .
tear up something," voted to Daniel told the Board he had
grant the Flambeau an written State Sen.' David
opportunity to
operate McLain, R-Tampa, the board
"independently as . an had no authority to discipline
experiment. " .
the USF student senate for

JO SH
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~
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AT THE
UNIVERS ITY
CENTER

making statements supporting
North Vietnam in Southeast
Asia. He said he had told
McLain that if he wants to file
sedition · charges ·he should go
to the state attorney.
USF SG Pres. Mark Adams
told the Board that - Main
Motion 22 (offering
letterwriters an opportunity to
claim solidarity with North
Vietnam)
was
"unrepresentative" of .cam.pus
sentiment. He cited a recent
referendum in which students ,
voted 8 to 1 in favor of
reapportiomng the student
Senate as indicative of campus
·.disapproval of the motion.
Iri other action, the Regents approved a plan to step up
career counseling for students
and to set up a coordinating
council under the Department
of Education and to provide
more
up-to-date career
opportunity information for
students.
The Regents also approved
- the appointment of Dr. Roger
E. Wilk, 45, of the University
of Minnesota as dean of the
College of Education here.
Fifty-nine USF professors
were granted tenure by die
Regents.·
· WE WILL BUY .VW's
Any Model or Year!!

LINDELL
VOLKSWAGE N INC
. 3900 W . Kenn~dy Blvd .
Phone 872-4841

..

·AUDI

See These
Outstanding
Values
Today

TUESDAY 11, 1972
WORKSHOP
AT EMPTY KEG
8:30 to 10:30 P.M.

~70 PORSCHE 911S
Targa, air, m ■ 1 wheeh llal•
anct o~ fact_ory warranty,

$7995
'72 AUDI 100 LS
2-Dr., air AM/FM radio,
automatic. Only 2,500
miles traded on new

THURSDAY 13, 1972 JOSH IN CONCERT
CRESENT HILL
9 P.M.
/

Porsche.

__

$4595
'69 SUNBEAM ·
Alpin1 GT, ■ utomati,, radio.
I .•

FRIDAY 14, 1912 - .
APOCALYPSE COFFEE HOUSE
9: 12 P.M.

ALL 3 EVENTS -FREE.

s _1495·
'69 DATSUN
1600 Road ster.

$1395

TEMPLE ·poRSCHE
AUDI, INC.
6305 E. Hillsborough Ave.
621-2054

t
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DITORIALS

AND

COM ME.NT.ARY

The Oracle is written and edited by
students at the University of Soutl,

Florida. Editoria! views herein are not
necessarily those of the advisor or the
University administration

Total gun ban unwarrant ed

/

No responsible c1ttzen should be almost 2 .6-million handguns sold
denied the use of fire.arms. Total gun ann~lly in the U.S.
control through the ba~ning of firearms
is wrong and unwarranted: However,
There is a definite connection
easily acquired, cheap handguns which between firm gun control laws and
are most often used in crimes such as the death by gunfire.
shooting of Alabama Gov. George
Wallace and the assassination of Sen.
Robert Kennedy must yie.ld to the . j~pan, with a population ofover 100mounting social pressure through some milhon, has_an avera~e of 20 gun ~eaths
strict form of regulation. The eas'iest per year. En~l~nd with a population of
way to accomplish this is to eliminate almoS t 5~-~mlh~n persons, had only 29
the marketing of the weapons used most gun homicides m 1970.
frequently by criminals. Yet there are many types of firearms which do not
Both countries have strong anti-gun
readily lend themselves to restrictions, laws. By contrast, in the_U.S., 10,000
such as sport and hunting rifles. But persons dies from gun murders last year,
attention should be given to those while another 3,000 committed suicide
firearms whose primary purpose is to and 7,000 were accidentially killed by
cause destruction of human life.
gunfire. The majority of these deaths
occurred from handguns, not -from
On June 27 the Senate Judiciary rifles.
Committee approved a bill that bans the
importation, manufacture and sale of the
Steps should be taken to insure that
"Saturday Night Special," those snubfirearms are used with care and safety._
nosed handguns which. have an overall _ Safety and reliability standards should ·
length of less than six inches and a barrel· be set for all firearms and those persons
length . of fewer than three ~nches.
owning handguns should register them
Although · this , legislation does not by la~ with the state.
require registration .of firearms and
licensing of their owners, it does limit
Certainly this w~uld not completely
accessibility to small firearms while not
deaths resulting from gunfire,
eliminate
restricting the sportsman and hunter.
be better than what we
would
it
but
This does · not completely stop the
now.
have
purchase of handguns, but it is a.step in
right direction, eliminating
the
I-million of the
approximately
· Those who sincerely wish to use

The Bill of Rights guarantees the
right to be~r arms. Regulation of
firearms is not a denial of this right, it is a
restatement of the.right.

firearms in a responsible way should
submit to these restrictions, rather than
seek a complete ban .on all types of
firearms.
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"'1 isery Is

Too Late- to· Classify
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - B Y Russell Kay
A while back Johnny Carson wrote a
book entitled "Misery Is". With · the
national conventions engulfing Miami
Beach I thought I would bring his book
up to date. My apologies to Johnny are
included.
Misery ls .. Miami Beach facing two
national political conventions.
Misery Is .. Trying to . please
McGover:n, Humphrey, the Hippies,
the Yippies and all the minorities while
you are really worried about the
maJo_n ty.
Mis(,:ry Is .. Running for president and
out of money at the same time.
Misery Is .. Trying to manage a
campaign when the wife of the

~~

. _&
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Ne~s Edit~ r .. . ... . ... . . .. yalerie Wickstrom
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Mana~er
Advertising
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campaign manager won't let him
manage anything.
Misery Is .. Promising everybody
anything when you are not even able to
give them Arpege.
Misery Is ..Listening to an opponent
tell the people the kind of guy you really
are.
Misery Is .. Trying to dance while
worrying about how you are going to
pay the piper.
Misery Is .. Trying to put your best
foot forward while you have your other
foot in your ~outh.
Misery ls ..Tossing your hat in the
ring and then -trying to figure out how
to talk through it.
Misery Is.:Promising all the voters
cash in the bank then trying to figure
out where all the money will be coming
..
from.•
.
• .
Misery Is .. Thmkmg you hav~ a seat
at the convention and having the
· .
"
.
committee tell you, Sorry, stand mg
room only.''
h
· b
··
I 'p
M"
1sery s.. rom1smg 10 s to t e
unemployed while you are still looking
for one yourself.
Misery Is .. Trying to arrest

I
.

Letter policy ·.

Letters should be no m_ore than 100
wq~ds, triple spaced typewritten. The editor
reserves the right to edit or shorten letters.
Letters received by noon will be considered
for publication the following day.

troublemakers when you don't know
whether to read them their rights or the
Riot Act.
Misery Is .. Counting the delegates
and find they haven't ev~n been
hatched.
Misery Is .. Promising to balance the
· budget when you haven't even learned
to juggle your own camp~ign funds.
Misery Is .. Expecting to win on die

first ballot then finding it is the last
ballot that tells the story.
Misery ls .. Taking over a complete
Miami Beach hotel to wine a~d qine
delegates only to have those delegates ·
vote for your opponent.
Misery ls .. Nominating a candidate
for president then trying to elect the guy
in November.

Responsibility Need·s
No Other Restraints
Last Wednesday Attorney General
Robert L. Shevin issued another
opm10n reaffirming the right of
university student newspapers to First .
Amendment rights, unfettered by
administrative tampering:
The statement should settle once and
for _all the question of whether the
President of the University, as
publisher, can exercise prior restraint.
Board of Regents members are still
wrestl'ing with the question of whether
the · president, his representative,
publication board members, .the editor
or ali of the parties will be responsible in
case of libel action.
The question has now become
, largely academic. It is a curious
d,ilemma which will probably never be
completely settled. The answer to the
. question can a university president
determine content, is no.

The only other alternative appears to
be for the campus publications to be
thr~wn off campus. The Regents
appear to be reluctant to talfe that step.
There is, however, one hard fact;
someone may be sued if a libel oc·curs. It
will most likely be the editor, reporter
and the other parties'directly involved.
Such are the risks of the newspaper .
business and any newspaper worth its
measure will occasionally tread close to
the edge.
But few editors or reporters would
willing~y leave themselves open to a
libel action knowing full well that they.
will be held accountable.
There are already adequate
safeguards _in the form of publications
advisors, ethical guidelines· and
self-imposed !"estraints to insure a large
. measure of security for the unive_rsities.

/
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No tuition· ,deferm.e nts
for Veterans Qtr. 1
Students eligible for
-educational benefits from the
Veterans
Administration
(VA)_will not be able to get
tuuition deferments for Qtr. 1.
According to veterans
advisor Bruce Daniell,
however, there will be shortterm loans :i-v-ailable from the
Office of Financial Aids.
George Goldsmith, director
of Student Fim:.ncial Aids, said
that students should apply as
early as possible for loans, ·
adding that the loans require a
cosigner who is gainfully
employed, at least 21 and ·not
th.e applicant's_spouse.
.
To obtain VA benefits more
quickly, Lucille Fields in the
Registrar's Office advises
students · to be sure and
complete the USF certification
form.
·
Fields said that doing this
insures accuracy and may speed·
:ielivery of VA checks
,omewhat.
Nevertheless, students will
probably not receive their first
:heck until about four weeks
1fter VA ' receives notice of
:ertification, Fields said.
- She said the certifications

cannot be sent out until the first
day of classes and added that it
is important to circle the correct
number of, quarters for which
benefits are desired.
"It is very important that we
. certify them for the correct
amount of time; t~isavoids a lot
of complications," she saia-:N ew students and former
students who have been out for
more than two quarters or who
have been attending another
university in the interim period

. RAZOR CUTS
HAIR STYL°ING

.PH-971-3633
Appointments
Available

If any problems arise, Fields
said students should contact
either Martha Jordan or Irma
Chu, the VA clerks in the
Records Office (ADM 264).
She also said non-degree
seeking students and special
students should check her
office if there are any questions
of
concerning - fulfillment
certification requirements.

Qtr. ;4 enrollment
down from pre·vious

Hours

Dc,ily 9-6
· Thurs. & Fri. 9-7:30

13S20 UNIVE·RSITY PLAZA

W£fT WAfT !2lliJ'fl[gf] &l[t)
Waterheds starting at$l6
Custom Frames • Accessories
Beanbag Chairs - Imported Gifts

13112 N. FLORIDA AVE-TAMPA
9-3 2-1069
122 N. PARSONS-BRANDON

Enrollment this quarter is
not expected to meetthat oflast
year's Qtr. _4. A preliminary
total _of 9,212 on-campus
students was relea-s.ed ~y [?oug
MacCullough, director of
Records and Registration.
"We will be under the figure
of 9,772 we had last year,"
MacCullough said. The
number of students directly

-FO·R Y O U R - - - - - -

INFQRMATfQN
Veterans News
Veterans are asked to have all·
forms dealing with payment of
tutorial services dated and signed
by· Mrs. Alma Bryant, AOC 203.
The Veterans Administration will
not accept any. other signature as
authorization for payment here.

must secure a certificate of
eligibility from the VA.

Eckankar Society_

effects th~ amount of money
received by USF from the
state.
Final figures for Qtr. 4 will
not be available until the
quarter is over. Due to threeweek courses and continuing
education cqurses offered in the
summer, a final headcount is
impossible, he said.
Continuing
Education
enrollment~ are also down from
last year'·s total. Currently
.t here are 17 5 students
registered compared to a total
of 341 last year.
Albert Hartley, vice
president for Administrative
Affairs, said, the "decreas( in
enrollment might be a·n
indicator of the coming year."

685-1533.

G

The Eckankar Campus Society
will hold a meeting today, a·t 7:30
p.m., in UC 204. The meeting will
include a question and answer
period on Eckankar, the ancient
science of soul travel. The public is
invited.

Visit Th~ Waffle House Nearest You Often
Bring The Family

VITESSE
IMPORTS

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

406 N. DALE MABRY

Career Planning
And Placement

JULY 26 _Burroughs-Wellcorne
Corp., B.A., M.A . - All majors for
Med. Representatives.
EDUCATION
JULY 2 7 Hillsborough County
Schools, B.A. , M.A. - Education
majors for teaching positions.

BUSINESS, INDUSTRY AND
GOVERNMENT
JULY 21 Fla. Probation & Parole
Corn. , B.A . - Soc. , Psyc., or
Criminology majors, or l year related
experience in lieu of major in th_ose 3
Official Notice
fields, for Probation & Parole Officer I.
Must be 21 , in good health, and no
New Film Acquisitions: Is It
limiting physical handicaps .
Always Right to Be R'ight; Freedom
Burdine's, complete information will River; Mini Course - Effective
be available on interview sign-up
sheets.
Questioning: Elementary Level.

Phone 876-7021
We Now Have 4Ul
Semperit As seen in
Car & Driver

OUR LOCATIONS:
• Fowler & 1-75
• West Shore Blvd.
• BUSCH & Florida
• N. Dale Mabry
• 50th St. & 1-4

You deserve

NOW OPEN!

a break today ...

UNIVERSITY BICYCLE CENTER ·
RALEIGH
Franchised Dealer
Sales and Service
,

McDonald's is the spot to
land-Good food-Light price!'

1220 E. Flet~her Avenue Phone 971-2277
OPEN 8:00 am-6:00pm .- Bill Haskins Prop.
• 92U E. fowler• 3411 Busch Blvd.

s·
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Enti~e ·Journey'
shows at USF
By. Lisa Smith
Oracle Activities Editor

HUMMERS
.
Horrell, Yorkunas and Orr combined forces

to please their ctUdience as the Dixie Hummers.

Hummers~-/Jre-m ier. steepe_d ,

·in good music, good raps
·
By Tom P_alrrier
Oracle Staff Writer
In their premier performance
last weekend, the . Dixie
Hummers · displayed an
amazing mixture of good music ·
'
and funny raps.
Even though · this was their
first g1g since forming about
five months ago, the group and
especially lead vocalist
Christopher -Horrell kept even
the tµning lively with unrelated ~necdotes.
·
Most people, however, had
come to heartheirmusic, which
~

was mostly country-style,
Both nights the members of
except for songs'· like "Deep
the group-.-Christopher
River .Blues," a sort of i:ag-time
Horrell, Pete . Yorkunas· and
\ tune from 192'6. ·
Bill Orr---displayed their
Some of the material was · versatility, changing from sixtheir · own such · as Pete · string acoustic to electric bass
Yorkunas' "Just - 'Cause· I
to 12-string acoustic.
Chos.e My Dish Don't Mean I
· Pete played the . banjo arid
Can't Look At The Menu" and · Bill played the saxophone ih a
'.'Animal Hoedown," · which
few numbers including Pat
the audience really liked.
Alger's "Banjo" (which did
· The Hummers . also did
not fearure one). .
·. Randy Newman's "Old
Chris was formerly with
Kentucky Home" arid
Jeffrey Arthur and also
''Mobile Line" a traditional
performed fora dmewith Terri
song.
Anderson. Pete used to be in
"Duckbutter" and - Bill has
played in-a variety of groups,
including "The Glades."
Saturday. night Chris ·
Dixon will take on the part of announced that they planned a
Milt Manville. Altho_ugh the concert tour in the near future
cast change has created an air of to military bases in the
hurriedness about preparations
Panhand.le or maybe a quick
for the premier, opening night
trip to Brazil.
is still scheduled as July 17.

U neut and compl~te, Eugene
O'Neill's .'·'Long, Day's
Jo.u tney Into Night" will play
as the fourth offering .of Qtr.
4's Film Arts Series.
The· film revolves around the
pathos of the Tyrone family's
home situation. The mother,
Mary (played by Katherine
, Hepburn) is victim .to a
morphine addiction which·
stem · from an experience with
a quack doctor. to whom her
miserly husband sent her.
. The husband, James .(Ralph
Richardson), is an aging actor,
once greatly admired by
theat~e-goers, whose stinginess
has forced his career into ruin
through .a· part in an overly
commercial but high-paying
'play.
The elder son, Jamie 0ason
Robards Jr.), is little more tha~
· an alcoho lie and a ·cynic who
has tried to follow the once
grandiose career of his father
and failed.
His younger brother_,

Edmund, is an unpublished
· poet who fears he has
contractec;l tuberculosis.
The action of the plot takes
place in the span of one day, as
it becomes apparent that
·Mary's recent stay in a
sanitarium has . not been
therapeutic in the least--she is·
-returning to the comforts of
morphine. Family feelings that
have long been cloaked
manifest themselves in the
ensuing dialogues.
The New York Times has
tributed "Long Day's Jou·r ney
l~to Night" as. a "generally
stunnmg .motion picture."
The film will be shown in
LAN 103 tomorrow night at 8.
Tickets, priced at 50 cents, will
· be available at the qoor one-half
hour before the sl)owing.
Film Art Series
EUGENE O'NEILL'S

LONG DAY'S JOURNEY
INTO NIGHT
"(UNCUT)
WED. JULY 12
8:00 pm LAN 50¢

changes cast

NEXT: VIRGINIA WOOLF

Nat Siegal, retired · New
· York .acting professional who
had been cast in a.leading role in
Theatre USF's production of
"Luv ;" has been replaced due
to .a mechanical problem with
~~
Actqr's Equity, according to
Ticke~s
for
"Luv"
'
~re
director Peter B. O'Sullivan . .
. -JACKSON'S'
O'Sullivan · explains that · a-vailable through the Theatre
for .
BICYCLE STORE'
since Siegal nad been a Box Office, ext. 2323, at'$~
$1
for
the
general
public
and
114 BUFFALO AVE.
professional actor but rece11ctly
\
students. •.
HOURS
9-5 6 DAYS
retired, the director was
\
PHONE 232-066 l
·70 ~mu-a
unaware that Siegal -still
\
Lo..., m1l1·" ;i:i:-d:,1
possess_ed his union card;
Banquet Room Available After l O P;M.
'
Siegal, feeling . the matter
@; ( >11r i II $895
@
\
for Sorority or .Fraternity Mee.tings .
·~ cmw' \lteh th n,·11
unimportant, did not think to
IS HERE.
Lindell Volkswa~en
Your Hosts: Basil cind Pete Scaglione
notify O'Sullivan , of his
'\
.l -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:.,.__ _ _ _ _~ - - :NOO \\ . t,.;, 1•nrH•,h l'h. !!7~ .. Jlll l
z
affiliation with the actor's
umon, and assumed 'that
FILM ART SERIES
automatic arrangements were
made concerning his role in the
Murray Schisgal play.
COMPLETE AND UNCl)T
Actor~s Equity, however,
S.T AR RING: SIR RALPH RICHARDSON, JASON ROBERTS, ·JR.,
with whom O'Suilivan says he
has never had any difficulties,
DEAN_ STOCKWELL, KATHARINE HEPBURN
sent word to Siegal that he
could · not act in "Luv"
unsalaried.
\.
The actor has since been
"THE ACTORS PROVIDE A
"ONE OF THE RAGE, TRULY
replaced by Tom Dixon, a
SUSTAINED INTENSITY THE ~
SUCCESSFUL EXAMPLES . OF
talented one-:-time USF student.
LIKE OF WHICH HAS SELFILMED THEATRE. NO' ONE
O'Sullivan says that, though he
DOM BEEN SEEN ON THE
WHO DEMANDS SERIOUS
'f; "darned soi;ry that Siegal
SCREEN."
ENTERTAINMENT CAN MISS
could not. take the role," he -is
-Ar:thur· Knight
"thrilled ahou t the opportunity
Satu~day Review
-Fi.Im Quarterly
to wo~k· with Tom. "

r

. Specializing in Italian and
· American Food, Jui~y-Steaks,
Delicious Pizzas

GJTANUE
.

~

LONG DA Y'S JOURNEY INTO NIGHT

Pr'

/

/

(FIRST UNCUT SHOWING IN TH(S A~EA)

-WEDNESDAY_: JULY ·12 8. 8:00 P.M. 8 LAN 103 - 50(
JULY 19: WHO'S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WOOLF 8:00 pm, 10: 15 pm

FLORIDA CENTER FOR THE ARTS
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Help Wanted

VA CANT POSITIONS AT WSF
The following positions are to be filled :
Accountant 11-$9 I 66; Accountant 111$9709; *Computer S y stems Anal yst 1$9166; Keypunch Operntor-$4802 ;
A- V Technician-$55 5 4; Electronic
Technician
1-$6108;
Radio-TV
Engineer 11-$8665; Radio Announcer
11-$7371; Radio-TV Traffic
Coordinator-$5304; Illustrator II
(50% );-$3487; Registered Nurse
(temporary)-$73 71; Lab Technologist
11-$7371 ; Animal Technician 1-$4573;
Maintenance Mechanic-$? 3 71; Boiler
Operator II-$65 35; Groundkeeper 11$4573; Groundkeeper 1-$4364; _
Custodial Worker-$4155;. Teacher's
' Aide-$4155; University Union
Recreation
Supervisor 11-$5712;
*Secretary 111-$5554; *Secretary II;
*Secretary 1-$4364; *Clerk Typist III-,
$5032; *Clerk ll-$4155; *Clerk
Typist 1-$3946; *Clerk Typist I
(l lpm-?am)-$3946; *Clerk 1-$3758;
. *Sales Clerk 1-$3946; *Receptionist$4364;_ *Stock Clerk-$4364; *Mail
Clerk t.:$3946; *(REQUIRE
TESTING). For a daily up-date of
vacant positions call the · "Job Line"
974-2879. Interested persons should
contact Personnel · Services for
determination of eligibility and
referral. THE UNIVERSITY OF
SOUTH FLORIDA !SAN EQUAL
· OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

•

Anyope interested in working with
campus entertainment, ie. Coffee
House, jam sessions, etc., call Program
Office, ext. 263 7; ask for Nancy
\ Hutchinson.
Need babysitter f~r play scho9I, 2 to 3
mornings1 a week. Call 872-0986 .

Misc. for Sale

..

Mobile Home-2 BR. I 3/ 4 hath ,
fur~ished . Central air, 10 min . to USF.
Married onl y. $ 135 mo. Call 9496329.

Apts & Houses
to Share
New building-lrg I BR furnished apt,
wall to wall carpeting, air conditidned,
pool, laundry rm, no pets. $140 mo. 2
blks. N of Fletcher on 23rd St. Res
Mngr. 971-0385.

Services Offered
SPECIALIZED TYPIST
4 years quality work - T urabian USFCampbell, Dissertations-T enn PapersThesis-Resumes, etc. IBM· Selectric,
Pica - 884-1969 Gloria .

Wedding gown-size 9-10 . Empire.
Two tiara s-mantilla & veil. Other
accessories . All $65. C all after 6. 9202253 or 971-0084. Only worn once.

PROFESSION AL
T YPISl -lBM
Selectric llw. carl:ion ribbon & type
changes. T UR ABIA
USF or other
style manuals .
Ex perienced : term papers, theses
resumes, etc. Ph. 97 1-6041 after 6
P.M.; all da y weekends-5 minutes from ·
USF.

Mov ing
o rth-must sell upri1d1t
piano . Excellent- cond ition and
refinished fo r protection in F la. clima te.
S l 25 o r best o ffer. Karen 238-3065
after 4 PM & eve.
Thi s is. y.o ur L EV I store. We have
deni m & corduroy s in reizulars &
BE LLS .. Also, boots, shi rts & Wes tern
hats. O nl y IO min . from campus.
Bermax Weste rn Wea r 8702 Neb raska.
A KC Silver to y pood les , male &
females, champio n blood line. Can be .
seen at 10938 29th Street, Tampa. 97 14804.

JAMACIA PROJECT-18-davs , Au,r.
·13-3<1. ·6 hours. ~red it. $310. bepo sit
of $150 ~ue by Jul y 10. Limit 20.
Apply now . Off-campus Term
Program . F AO 130; 2536 .

.1

_,,

i' :

i

Real Estate
Attracrive home on Hill sborough
River. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, Florida
room.w/ beautiful river view. Beautifu l
moss-draped trees . Seawal l. Lower
40 's. 988 -3724.

STUDENT
,
EXCHANGES

nice people

' -Sin~le- - Gf)h,orced

,I

• ~Vidowed

i

Gall 988 - 5000

i

1111 :--J. West Sho re Blvd/fampa, Fla.

'

iI·
I

.

-CARSON OPTICAL-11710 Fla .
Ave., 935-7854. Eyeglasses RX
Sunglasses & photography ; plastic or
hardened ' lenses made. Gold wire
frames-& fashioned frames. Duplicate
broken lenses & repair frame.

~~=~~_i:eopl:::.J

Offered at stud 5th genera!ion apricot
poodle. Oemartnis Tango; son ofTrilnternational
Champion, Jodan 's
Orange Delight. 971-480(

NOW OPEN

DOMINO'S PIZZA
2030 E. FLETCHER A VENUE

971-7875
r------------7

FAST

I
I

HOT

50¢ OFF ANY
DOMINO'S PIZZA

I

NEBRASKA .AT FOWLER 971-0007

Lost: on campus, male tabby cat with
white plastic flea collar. Answers to
Oscar or Dumb-Dumb . Child 's pet. If
found , call 971-5690 , anytime.
Fo!lnd: Small kitten found· around
libra ry area on the evening of 6- 27 .
Callafter6p.m.,Riverview677-I I 16 .
Lo st: Irish Setter puppy; red collar, 3
mo . old . Reward . Last seen at 15th St.
and 13 1st Ave. Call 971- 7469 or 974250.l .

Automotive
For Sale
19 59 C hevy Apachee
Panel Bod y T ruck
Phone 935-7514
A°rter I :00 p.m.
' 70 Co rvette Convertible; 4-:,peect ,
350 HP ; 25,000 mi . wa rranty. $35 00.
Also ' 65 V W bu s, yellow,ma[<wheels,
AC, carpeted , l eather seats , $ 1100 .
Call 877-1997.
1965
O lds
V ista Cruiser-fu ll y
eq ui pped-needs wo rk. $ 300 o r best
offer. Call Chris at 876-1149 after 5
p.m.

NOW PLAYING:

JI th;

~IE...,

,ne: ·

uples

·A
L

s

® 0

RELEASED BY U -M FILM DISTRIBUTORS INC.

COi.Oii IIY MOVIELAII

- CONTINUOUS SHOWS FROM 11 :45 am

Money

1966 VW Bus- 10 ,000 on rebu ilt
engin e, new paint. Overa ll excellent
condition , $975 . Ca ll 988-39 15.

FLORID A A & M ... ew program
for
wh it e- b lack --_ .-. . cu ltural
interaction. Spend fa ll term at FAM U .
Pay fees , regis ter here .. A ttend classes at
FAMU. Contact OCT. Program now .
F AO 130, 2536.

.Back

Guarantee

.TONIGHT
thru

and the

s·uNoAY

Mushro om· Band
3300 S. Da le Mabry

2 drink m inimum
on weekends

Living here is like getting satisfaction and your money
back. Each month , $25 of your rent payment will be
credited toward the purchas!=! of any new LaMonteShimberg home or townhouse. Only FHA 235 and FHA
236 housing· is excluded. If you like what you 've seen
so far, wait 'til you see our furnished models. ·

5iMNI5itt
EI-RK5i
G:r

-

~
.,
,.,,.c,.,., ,►
JACKSO N

~ SPANISH ~~

~
x

OAKS

~

Jackson Springs at Hanley Road • 884-331 §

18

I
I

l

AND
WITH THIS COUPON
FREE
I_ EXPIRES 7-16-7~ __,
DELIVERY

lost & Found

TYPI G-FAST,
EA T ,
ACCURATE. All types of work .
ina Schiro , 11110 . 22nd St. 9712139. If no an swer, 235-3 261.

TE O R SA X OPH ONE. Old s
P~risian A mba.ssador. Go ld fi n.ish, new .
pad s, two cases . Cal l Bob at- 974-2620
,, o r 988 -7684 .

Miscellaneous

Room in house. Cheap. Near USF.·
Use of kit. Come see after 6PM, Mon.- . FATIGUED? Mind foggy? Aches &
Fri. 11 704 Country Club Pl. 5 blks
pains-due to poor nutrition? Let our
west of Fa!. Ave. on C'ntry Club Dr.
nutritional counselor program your
(Fowler) & turn right.
nutritional needs. A free service .
MONROE HEALTH FOOQS,
COLONIAL
OAK
11103 N. 56thSt., TT.Ph . 988-5000 .
APARTMENTS now_ leasing 1-2
bedroom furnished and unfurnished; · Wedding
PHOTOGRAPH ER .
recreation center, pool, sauna,
Invitations; prices start at $10.95 per!
whirlpool bath, laundromat. Carpets,
I 00 to. $200 per I 00; also with your
AC, electric appliances, dish washer,
choice photo engraved on card .
garbage disposal. Unfurnished: IBRNumerous samples to pick from . Call
$175, 2 BR-$200. 14610 North _ 626-4668.
Nebraska. Phone 971 !4640.
See " Assassination Bureau" in LAN
Dig small town life? Share 2 BR, afrI 03 , Friday & Saturday, at 8 p.m .; 50¢.
conditioned, furnished apt. on canal in
WEEKEND MOVIE, sponsored b y
Ruskin with USF co-ed. Only UO mo . · University Center.
Call 645-1549 , early morning best. No
sloppies.

Radio AM / FM ,- 2 Police Bands,
AC/ DC. RadioShack , portable$30or ·
best offer. Eta dorm No . 108, Jerry
Blondell, 974-6541 .

Fo r Sale: 1968 12 x'52 ' 2-Bdrm Mobile
Home. A ir conditioned , furnished , 40 '
awning, near USF. $3900. Call 9711349.

_,

Yamaha 12-string guitar plus hardshell
case. Exel . condition. Retail $150, sell
for $90. Road weary soul must go
empty-handed . · Call 97'1-0614
mornmg or eve.

EQUAL HOUSING

.OPPORTUNITY

.by
.

I .al\ lonte·Shiml"X'rg Corporatior~
.

·-

~c
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Kar ate cha nge s irha g~
By Dave Moormann
Oracle Sports Editor
Through what C. L. Salter,
director of the USF Karate
Club, calls the "close of the credibility gap, " the public's
view of karate has changed
d u r i ~ g his n I ne ye a r
directorship.
"Karate is fast becoming in
the same position as collegiate wrestling," Salter explains,
meanipg that the technical
aspects of the sport are now
being appreciated.
But karate wasn'f always _
seen in .this light. Salter says
that for a long period
"commercial karate" as ·he calls
it, attempted to sensationali_ze
the sport, much like wrestling
is ~urlesqued by . the
professionals, in order to make
it more glamorous.
_Because of the boardreaking
and mystic. aunosphere which
shrouded people's view of ·
karate, Salter says that it
became known ' as a "quirk
(,,,. technique." In fact, he added, "I've heard it compared · to
sniffing glue."

Another misconception . on self-defense · and the sport of
where combatants
the public's part was the karate,
one another but
strike
never
association created between
karateandjudo .Salterexplain s, receive points for vanous
however, that "karate is moves.
actually-more like boxing aqd
"We enter three or four
judo like wrestling, but people tournaments a year," Salter.
·t~nd to stereotype and ' get said, "but my main concern is
karate . and judo confused ' that they ·(students) learn the
white suits·."
because of the
fundamentals of karate."
I
Salter says he realizes that ·
Salter also noted that the
some still see karate as a
USF Karate Club carries quite
freakish act, but many people
an impressive list of credentials .
now recognize it as more than
An affiliate of the Japanese
an oddball profession. And this
Karate Association OKA),.the
is what he tries to present in his
club is also a member of the
class·es at USF. "We try to
of America. Through, its
JKA
body
good
teach
in the Allmembership
management," he says," and at
American Kara_te Federation
the same time improve on the
(AAKF), Salter's ' group is
student's balance."
associated with the Amateur
Athletic Union (AAQ)and the
Students of Salter receive
instructions in both the art of 0 lympic Commit_tee.

..

Film Art Series
EUGENE O'NEILL'S
. ,

.LONG DAY'S
JOURNEY
INTO NIGHT
(UNCUT)
WED. JULY 12
. 8:00 pm LAN 50¢

GRISSETT MUSIC

GUITARS
INSTRUCTION
SHEET MUSIC
GUITAR
ACCESSORIES
88 98 56th St. Temple Terrace

REPAIR
AMPLIFIERS ·
-P.A. EQUIPMENT
Ph~ 988-1419

4200 E. Fletcher
Tampa, Florida
Phone 971-9550

Roadst ers plan
first autocro ss

~d

COMPLETE SALES AND
SERVICE ON ALL
PORTABLE & ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS &
ADDING MACHINES.
· ALL WORK GUARANTEED .
20% OFF
FOR ALL STUDENTS
9405 N. NEBRASKA AVE.
PHONE 229-2201
FREE ESTIMATES

USF's Sports Car Club will
s~age its first autocross of Qtr.
4; S~nday, July 16 .
Registration is . to begin at ·9
a.m. in the Physical Education
building parking lot with the
first run slated for 11 a.m.
Dash plaques will be
awarded to the first 50 cars by
event chairmen Scott Peters
and Tom Pospichal; · ;md
winners of each class will be
recipients of new trophies.
All are invited to take part in
the event. Entrance fee for club
members is $3, USF students , .
faculty and staff $3.50, and $4
for the general public.
For further information,
interested persons' are asked to
attend a meetingtomo rro'wat 8 .
p.m. in UC 201 .

.....

A Unique Card
& Gifit Shop
Clo,se .to U.S.F.
Reasonable Prices

SUBURBANETTE .
Beauty Salon
&·

Gift Shop
CARDS
CANDLES
c

JEWELRY
Ph.one 971-7432
Open 8:30-6:00
Fletche·r Ave. at 22nd St.

LOW DAILY RATE INCLUDES:
•
•
•
•

15 or 2U Meal~ per week
Mai.d Service
Full Carpet .in each room
Use of Swimming Pool .

•
•
•
•
•

Recreational Facilities
Complete Social Program
Study Lounges
TV Lounges on each floor
Semi-Private Bath

If you are attending Focus '72 . or s11miner school, stop in for a visit · and see the
unique 'facilities we offer for today' s mature college student. Our offices are open
·
daily for your convenience .
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